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I
will always remember
the arctic animals,
the Inuit people and,

most of all, the scenery.
My favourite part of the
trip was all the moun-
tains and glaciers we
saw in the park. The
least favourite part was
the river crossings. But,
otherwise, I had a fantas-
tic trip and I will always
remember it. Another
good thing was that we
didn’t see a polar bear.
– Matt Boyd, age 13

On July 30, twenty–one Scouts,
Venturers and leaders from the 17th

Ottawa (Southminster) Scout Group
returned home from what many of
them have called the trip of a lifetime
— a two–week expedition to Baffin 
Island in Canada’s Arctic.

The 14 boys, ranging in age from
12 to 15, traveled as two teams and
were, according to park staff, the
youngest group ever to hike across
the Arctic Circle through the remote
and rugged Akshayuk Pass in Auyuit-
tuq National Park. The expedition was
a re–creation of a similar hike 13 years
ago by the 17th Southminster Venturer
Company, whose members were 16
and 17 years old. One of Canada’s
most northerly parks, Auyuittuq re-
ceives an average of only 250 to 350
visitors per year.

The group was well prepared 
for the risks inherent in such an 
adventure. Risks such as polar bear
encounters and July snowstorms (nei-

ther of which occurred), and high
winds, sandstorms, rockfalls, and
swift water river crossings (all of
which were encountered) were just
some of the challenges. 

Windy Lake, July 22: 
– Today was satisfyingly
hard. We had pancakes
for breakfast and then
started hiking. We had 
to cross a huge expanse 
of streams, which wasn’t
fun, but from there on it
was good straight hiking.
We passed huge crater
lakes and boulders. We
actually made it to the
Arctic Circle. That was
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awesome! Our camp to-
night is great but it has
huge amounts of mosqui-
toes. I hope all the hiking
is like this.
– Stuart Wilson, age 13

The journey was a physically ardu-
ous one. Depending on their size, the
boys carried packs weighing from 15
to 25 kilograms, over 75 kilometres,
on terrain that varied from compact-
ed paths to gravel to rock and boul-
ders, and through boot–sucking
mud, bog and sand. Following inuk-
shuks, the trail weaved through steep
rocky inclines, across mudflats and
along welcome sandy beaches. Mos-

quitoes, colossal in size and numbers,
were a constant presence – except
when high winds carried them away
– and were virtually a part of every
meal and hot drink. 

Being in 24 hours of day-
light was good and bad.
We never had to set up
camp in the dark, but
then we could never get
to sleep. Some of the
streams we crossed were
deep, some were fast, but
they were all cold. Even
though the hikes were

long, the packs were
heavy, and the weather
was usually pretty cold,
it all paid off in the end,
looking around to see
the beautiful mountains,
glaciers, waterfalls and
wildlife. It’s something
you just have to see in
person.
– Mason Beveridge, age 14

Auyuittuq’s stunning vistas, how-
ever, more than offset the hardships.
Soaring mountain peaks on both
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The Turnbull Family

Adventure 
Challenge

Start planning your adventure
now. See page 24 for details on
requirements and how to apply.

17th Ottawa Scouts and Venturers – Baffin Island Expedition 2005
Participants:

Team One:
Frank Taylor – Expedition Leader
Greg Boyd – Leader
Elizabeth Gottman – Leader
Giles Santyr – Leader

Venturers: Mason Beveridge
Alex Boyd
Tom Taylor

Scouts: Matt Boyd
Sebastian Davids
Nathan Denys
Nicko Duchesne
Brendan Santyr

Team Two:
Cameron Macdonald – Team Leader
Julian Murray – Leader
Philip Nidd – Leader

Venturers: Duncan Macdonald
James Murray
Graeme Nidd

Scouts: Jordon Howard
Jonathan Miller
Stuart Wilson

Hiking
near
Thor
Peak

Hiking
near
Thor
Peak
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sides included Mount Odin, the high-
est on Baffin Island, and Thor Peak,
the tallest uninterrupted cliff face in
the world. Waterfalls, glaciers, huge
deposits of moraine, and vast flood
plains were regularly encountered.
Added to the scenery was the con-
stant aural backdrop of rushing wa-
ter, howling winds, rockfalls, rain,
and the thunderous sound of chunks
of glacier calving off and tumbling
hundreds of feet to the rocks below. 

We started today with a
gruesome uphill climb. It
was tiring, but very re-
warding because, at the
top, we had a wonderful
view of Thor Peak. Thor
Peak is an example of how
far you can see up here.
At the start of the day, it
looked about two kilome-
ters away. Thirteen kilo-
meters of hiking later, 
it actually was two kilo-
meters away!
– Nicko Duchesne, age 13

Early on, the group had been ad-
vised to expect delays and to be pre-
pared to adjust their schedules to fit
the rhythm of nature, as the Inuit and
their predecessors have been doing
for millennia. Indeed, except for the
final flights home, every leg of the

trip was delayed at some point by
high winds. At the outset, one extra
day was spent in Iqualuit when flights
into Pangnirtung were cancelled due
to high winds. When the group final-
ly did arrive in Pangnirtung, they
were advised to delay departure for
the hiking portion of their trek for an-
other two days, due to an anticipated
windstorm. They took this advice,
and the following day, a summer gale
(the most severe in over 20 years, ac-
cording to Inuit elders) tossed 4’ x 8’
sheets of plywood down the streets
like tissues, an Inuit fisherman’s boat
was seriously damaged, and one
Scout leader witnessed a wooden
shed being lifted into the air and
hurled down onto two snowmobiles. 

These forced delays, however, re-
sulted in chance meetings and coinci-
dences that added immeasurably to
the group’s experiences on the trip.
Indeed, while a tour of the magnifi-
cent Nunavut legislature, a baseball
game with the Inuit youth of Pangnir-
tung, and a tour of the Angmarlik Vis-
itor Centre museum (both of which
were arranged by the very helpful
and knowledgeable centre manager,
Tommy Papatsie) were planned and
among the highlights of the group’s
itinerary, the unplanned elements
were at least equally memorable.

Upon reflection, the thing
that stands out in my mind
about our trip was the
generosity and the inter-
est that was shown by the
people in the communities 

that we visited. I think
about how the residents of
Nunavut went out of their
way to accommodate us
and make our visit both
memorable and more com-
fortable: the RCMP officer
that met us at the airport,
carried our stuff back 
and forth and then drove
the leaders around town;
the stranger who carried 
our stuff back from the
airport (when our first
flight to Pang was can-
celled) in his pickup truck;
Jimmy at the museum in
Iqualuit who gave us a sam-
ple of the caribou he was
having for lunch; Aaju, the
lady that invited 21 perfect
strangers to come to her
place for an arctic char
BBQ on the beach; Tony
Rose who gave up his 
Saturday afternoon to
give us a fascinating tour
of the legislature; Rev.



Bowkett and Annie who again invited 
21 strangers into their home for an 
indefinite stay; Tommy at the visitor 
centre that let us hang out all day in
the elders room; our out-
fitter that made several
attempts to retrieve our
group from the park; 
Emily, the lady who gave 
us the throat singing
demonstration; Ame, the
artist who gave us a fasci-
nating presentation on not only his
unique two–handed drawing style but 
also some insight into the culture and
traditional ways of life of the Inuit, and
Sarah who set us up in the school in Pang.
– Greg Boyd, Scouter

The expedition carried with it a donation of high–
quality used children’s clothing generously donated 
by Boomerang Kids to the community of Pangnirtung. 
At the end of the trip, the group also donated over $1,000 
in unused prescription and over–the–counter medications
(which thankfully were never needed) to the Pangnirtung
Community Health Centre.

The 17th Ottawa (Southminster) Scout Group and all of
the 2005 Baffin Island Expedition participants expressed
their heartfelt gratitude for this enormous show of sup-
port for their mission. Many, many sponsors, donors and
Scouting members helped make this adventure happen.
Of special mention, we’d like to thank The Turnbull Fam-
ily Challenge – Scouts Canada Foundation, First Air – The
Airline of the North, Canadian Geographic Enterprises,
Bushtukah Great Outdoor Gear, and Mr. Ben Bolton, a
former King’s Scout who, on learning of the expedition
called to offer a significant personal donation. 

Ultimately, the expedition has been
an extraordinary collective experience
for the group as a whole, as well as 
for the two distinct teams. 
– Scouter Frank Taylor, Expedition leader

End of Day 13:
– I stepped on the boat, feelings rush-
ing to my head – feelings of accom-
plishment, of relief, and of reflec-

tion. Accomplishment
for completing a physi-
cally demanding trip,
relief for making it
back with no injuries,
but most of all reflect-
ing on the past events 
I had been through and

seen flashing in front of me. As I was
handed a fresh cup of hot tea, the en-
gines started, and we started on our
way back. I looked back at the moun-
tains for a final time, in utter amaze-
ment.
– Jonathan Miller, age 13

One of the best parts of the trip was
no doubt the ride out of the park. 
It was 11 p.m. and we were at the very
end of our long adventure. Our out-
fitter picked us up about two kilome-
tres south of Overlord in a howling
wind. We were all stuffed into sur-
vival suits and served sweet tea in
preparation for a long trip back to
the edge of civilization. It gave us
time to reflect on the path that led
us here. And as the glorious scenery
flew by, you couldn’t help but feel en-
lightened in some small way.m
– Duncan Macdonald, age 15
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On the mud flats near Baffin Island's Weasel River. At the Arctic Circle

Team one hiking through 
the Rock Garden


